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15 Brilliant Things You Can Do
To Grow Your Blog Traffic



Thanks for downloading this

checklist.

You've already taken a massive step

in the right direction. Turns out

growing your audience online takes

more than just setting up a pretty

website. In this checklist, you will

learn the key steps you can take now

to grow your traffic. These

strategies have worked for me and

hundreds of my students. I am

positive that if you work through the

steps and take action, you will see

results. I'm rooting for your

success!

blogger | entrepreneur

Shruti Pangtey

HEY THERE, I'M SHRUTI!
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCHlld-wj2sP40Feb-oVZmdg
https://www.instagram.com/shrutipangtey/
https://pinterest.com/digitalempiresco/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/410729336499878/


PHASE 1: CREATE AN ACCOUNT

CREATE A BUSINESS ACCOUNT

Having a business account gives you access to insights,

features and analytics that you don't have access to on a

personal account. 

 

CLAIM YOUR WEBSITE

This will help Pinterest connect the website/domain you save

pins from to your account. 

 

ACTIVATE RICH PINS

Rich pins help your content get optimised for Pinterest SEO.

Read this post for more information.

 

SET UP PERSONAL BOARDS

Create 5-10 new boards for the top categories on your blog

or brand. Pro tip: Create a "Brand Name/Best of Brand" board

to save all your owned pins.

 

SAVE PINS TO YOUR BOARDS

Save 30-40 new pins to each board that you created. This will

help new pinners find your content on Pinterest.
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https://indiangirling.com/pinterest-seo-guide/


PHASE 2: DESIGN & UPLOAD PINS
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CREATE A VERTICAL PIN WITH A 2:3 ASPECT RATIO

Design a pin using Canva (free account) that is longer than it is

wide. A good size is 1000*1500 px or the regular size offered in

Canva.

 

WARM BACKGROUND COLOUR 

When adding text on your pin, warm colours such as

red/brown/orange perform better than pink/blue/green. 

 

COMPELLING DESCRIPTION

Write down in a natural manner how your ideal reader would search

for your blog post. You can follow the "Question-> Description->

Call To Action" format to keep it short and effective.

 

RELEVANT KEYWORDS

Add 3-5 long tail keywords to your pin description based on the

category and topic your post falls in. Use Pinterest search bar to

find new keyword ideas.

 

CLICK-WORTHY HEADLINE

The text on your pin should be easy to understand, lucrative and

benefit driven. This will entice viewers to click through to your post

that will result in more traffic.

 

 

 

https://www.canva.com/


PHASE 3: PROMOTE

JOIN GROUP BOARDS

Look for the best group boards in the category you blog in.

Send a request to the owner to let you join. Watch this video

tips on how to find and join group boards.

 

SAVE YOUR PINS ON GROUP BOARDS

Simply joining a group board is not enough. Make sure to

save your relevant pins to the most relevant group boards.

 

USE TAILWIND

Make an account on Tailwind and be sure to pin at least 15-

25 times per day in a ratio of 60:40 (your pins: others pins)

 

JOIN TAILWIND TRIBES

Tribes are like the more accountable other half of group

boards. Join up to 5 tribes with maximum contributors and a

high level of activity.

 

ANALYSE & TRACK

Use Google Analytics and Pinterest Insights to find out your

top pins and content. Use that info to create new posts and

pins.
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https://youtu.be/yswTm3tYOUI
https://youtu.be/yswTm3tYOUI


I hope this checklist has helped you gain clarity and grasp just how important a

solid Pinterest marketing strategy is for your traffic and income.

Investing in education is critical, especially in the online industry that changes

every quarter. What worked three years back, doesn't work the same way

anymore. 

Understanding, leveraging and mastering online marketing made all the

difference when it came to scaling up my blogs (and hundreds of others) into a

profitable business. 

My mission is to help you run your own digital empire someday. One that

enables you to create your own lifestyle business. And live your very best life. 

If you'd like to learn more about Pinterest marketing, I'd love to see you inside

my master program, Pinterest Traffic Explosion.

 

To your success,

JOIN OUR TRIBE ON FACEBOOK

YOU MADE IT!!!

Shruti Pangtey
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https://www.digitalempires.co/pte/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/410729336499878/


GROW YOUR ONLINE BUSINESS 

If you'd like to save hours of time and stress while driving traffic and

clicks from your pins, get my 20 plug-and-play Canva templates that

are designed to bring you traffic and conversions. 

>> Learn More HERE.

If you're looking to 10x your traffic, income and freedom using

Pinterest, then this step by step program is the answer. You'll come

out the other end of this program as a Pinterest marketing expert

with the benefit of an active community with my support.

>> Learn more about Pinterest Traffic Explosion

VIRAL PINTEREST TEMPLATES

PINTEREST TRAFFIC EXPLOSION PROGRAM
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https://courses.digitalempires.co/p/viral-pinterest-templates
https://www.digitalempires.co/pte-waitlist/
https://www.digitalempires.co/pte/
https://courses.digitalempires.co/p/canva-for-pinterest/
https://www.digitalempires.co/pte-waitlist/

